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+13615753283 - https://www.doubledaves.com/pizza/victoria-texas/pizzaworks.php

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Doubledave's Pizzaworks from Victoria. Currently, there are 8
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Doubledave's Pizzaworks:
While I lived in Victoria, two Dave's wings were one of my many sources of comfort. You were so juicy and tender
to live in Chicago after five years, I still haven't found any wings to get close, do double Dave's? read more. What

User doesn't like about Doubledave's Pizzaworks:
Due to its convenient location from work to my hotel. I figured I give it a try. Ordered a 16 piece wings. Wrong
choice, the chicken wings skin was under cooked. It was neither crispy or at least broiled to a degree greater

than soggy chicken skin. After attempting to enjoy this $22.00 dollar meal I gave up and asked the young lady to
kindly broil the wings This seemed to be a diffacult task she soon returned with th... read more. In Doubledave's

Pizzaworks, a place with Italian dishes from Victoria, original Italian cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and
pasta, is available to you, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame. Even if you're not so

hungry, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, You can also
discover scrumptious South American menus in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
PASTA ALFREDO

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Drink�
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

DRINKS

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

PEPSI

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

HAM

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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